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Ingleiside State School
Leave

See your lesson at 3:15 to 4:15. Lesson from 3:30 to 4:30. The price is $20, which will have a

This will be the first Tuesday of the year. Those children in

Sporting Schools Athletes

Information will be sent home shortly.

A permission form with all the relevant

By 2:00pm, the school will be leaving school at 8:00am and returning

Excursion:
The School will visit Brisbane Planthum on this excursion.

Excursion:

By 2:00pm, the school will be leaving school at 8:00am and returning

Excursion:

Years 3/4/5/6 Visit to Brisbane Planthum

With payment to the school office.

Extracurricular:

A permission form has been sent home today.

The cost will be $20.00

Please send permission form along

Extracurricular:

A permission form has been sent home today.

Extracurricular:

Parent surveys provide valuable feedback on areas

Extracurricular:

Our survey questions are significant

Extracurricular:

Our survey questions are significant

Extracurricular:

On Thursday 29th June the prep class will visit Brisbane Planthum.

Pizzapark

District Cross Country Championships

Dear parents,

I have included the results at the end of this newsletter.

These surveys provide valuable feedback on areas

The results are important.

Extracurricular:

We thank you for giving us more answers.

Extracurricular:

On Friday 24th June the prep class will visit Brisbane Planthum.

Extracurricular:

Extracurricular:

Extracurricular:

Extracurricular:

Extracurricular:

Extracurricular:

Extracurricular:

Extracurricular:

Extracurricular:

Extracurricular:

Extracurricular:

Extracurricular:

Extracurricular:
Brinda comes to Excel at Home. Learning to live on your own, where we do not have parental control. Brinda is a change in our current lifestyle. We are at home, where we do not have parental control. Brinda is a chance to prove that we can grow in our current lifestyle. We need to learn to depend on ourselves while maintaining parental support. Brinda is a change in our current lifestyle. We are at home, where we do not have parental control. Brinda is a chance to prove that we can grow in our current lifestyle. We need to learn to depend on ourselves while maintaining parental support.

Classroom Communities Year 1/2

Trey Cameron

There was a lovely weekend.

Do you remember that homework is due on Thursday?

Without you, I can’t believe we are already through term 2.

Classroom Communities Prep

Jane, Claire

Dear PACE families,

When our wonderful school community comes together, our children have a wonderful experience that they will remember for years to come. I hope this newsletter gives you an idea of the wonderful learning experiences that our students enjoy. We strive to provide engaging and meaningful activities for our students, and we are thankful for the support of our community.

If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me. I am always here to help you.

Thank you for your continued support of the PACE Community.

Sincerely,

Jane

Classroom Communities Prep

Jane, Claire

Dear PACE families,

The reminder of 2016 Fundraiser is only fundraising potential if the event is successful. Let's make sure that our fundraising event is successful by coming together as a community. Please make sure to attend the event on the date provided.

Classroom Communities Prep

Jane, Claire

Thank you for your continued support of PACE.

Sincerely,

Jane

Classroom Communities Prep

Jane, Claire

Please mark your calendars for our upcoming events.

Fundraiser

Sun 3 July 2016

Bunburry Event / Sat 18 June 2016

Request for Volunteers on the day

School on Friday, 20 June 2016. Please make sure to attend.

Meeting / 20 June 2016 at School

Dear PACE families,

Please make sure to attend the meeting on the date provided.

Sincerely,

Jane
Good luck on Monday to do your best, I'm sure you will! Keep up the hard work and resilience in preparing for tomorrow morning’s presentation.

Happy Birthday to the following students:

- Anukha
- Lora
- Greece
- Keita and Kyah
- Dusty

We're looking forward to seeing you tomorrow.

Vicki Shew

We're so proud of you all for another fantastic week! Keep up the great work.

Complimenting a written task and keeping track of performance and resilience in work and life is a great way to encourage their growth.

Please feel free to contact us with any concerns or questions.

We are your partners in learning.

Complimenting:

Compliments are powerful tools for student engagement and can be used to foster a positive and supportive classroom environment. It is important to recognize and acknowledge students' efforts and achievements, as this can help to build their confidence and motivation.

This week's comments:

- Amanda: I am happy to see improvement in all areas. Keep up the good work!
- Emily: I love seeing the progress in all areas. Keep working hard!
- Zach: Keep up the good work. You are making great progress.

We are proud of our students and their hard work. Keep up the great work!